Does this taste
funny to you?

Some Funny Things that We’ve Said to Our Kids:













"You better stop crying or I’ll give you some to cry about."
"I'm not going to ask you again." Which means you will say that at
least 30 more times.
"Thanks for throwing that tantrum—now I see the error of my ways."
"You will not EVER put your sister in that dryer again!"
"We don't put peanut butter on our brother, roll him in birdseed, and
put him on the deck."
"I can't hear you if you're whining."
"Spit your gum in my hand." which also could be dirt, boogers, or
vomit.
"If it was a snake it would have bitten you." Nothing is truly lost
until mom can't find it.
"This is MY circus and you ARE my monkeys... And you’ll do as I
say."
"Now get this through your heads, M.O.M. does not stand for Made
Of Money."
"Just so you know... I don't have a favorite kid; you all annoy me
equally."
"If you jump that skateboard and break your legs, don't come running
to me."

Nothing says, “Let’s celebrate America!” quite like drinking beer
and playing with explosives.

Hey DEVILer... In the West Virginia mountains, the ‘Fourth of
July’ is celebrated annually on the 2nd for those ‘ridge runners’ who
cannot count beyond two. sent in by mathematician Westly R. reader from WV.

$ALE$PER$ON WANTED
to $ell Ads… for “The Delaware Valley’s #1 Funny Paper”.

Easy $ell * No exp. necessary * $traight Commission

“Great Job for Retired Sales People!”

MUST HAVE an EMAIL ADDRESS and or FAX
Computer Literate Helpful! But Not Necessary!!!

856-358-8972 for interview.

It’s MILLER Time
A couple of beers a day may keep the doctor away?
According to Men's Health:
There's growing evidence that a
moderate amount of beer can help with a host of health issues.
Various studies show that beer can lower your risk of cardiovascular
disease, type 2 diabetes, and kidney stones, as well
as prevent cataracts and strengthen bones.
This BUD’s for you.! In nearly every study,
scientists noted that benefits come from averaging
about a beer a day.

The South Jersey DEVILer: It’s a fact! You hang something in your closet for awhile and it shrinks two sizes!

